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Stickies - Comments on Vision Board.
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Start with Sleater Kinney - Like Anchorage.. They reduce 4 lanes to 3 and add wide sidewalks.
Put County Fair here. (better access).
More pedestrian-only areas.
Everything they liked [has been] torn down: Doo Wop Inn, South Sound Mall.
Not sure when he's in Lacey.
Area is really nice. Would have liked to work in a place like this. [State office area around Huntamer Park].
Need to fill up the vacant buildings.
Without a vision, redevelopment might not be what is wanted.
Proud of the City and beautification done.
Loves roundabouts.
Carpenter Road issue resolved.
Better transit system ie more frequent buses (though understands budget constraints).
Turn office spact to apartments and condos.
Public swimming pool needed.
City did a good job on Carpenter Road and the trees.
Lacey does a good job with the trees.
I-5 interchanges congested.
Bring in a VA Clinic (Madigan Clinic too).
Help vets and families.
Bring in business.
Marvin Road dangerous for peds.
Aesthetics of the thing are a problem [Woodland District].
More outdoor community events.
Transit for County areas. Live on Sleater Kinney.
Market/sales/community building like done in Spokane.
Can't stand Sleater Kinney - congestion and access to McDonald's.
Nice periphery around the Woodland District but it doesn't flow through [to rest of District].
Like to see trails come into the center.
Blinking stoplights after 2100 hours saves a lot of electric.
Need more American food restaurants.
Love Crossroads Mall concept (Bellevue) - Mini-City Hall, stage, active, vibrant.
Coming from Eurpoe where roundabouts are everywhere, I am thrilled to see somewhere in America doing this.
Crime at South Sound Mall( in the evenings). Need lighting.
More outside seating and dining.
Hawk's Prairie roundabout: All brick, no planting, ugly.
Need to do something - parking
1 hour buses: who will ride?
Make all bike only paths.
More family-friendly area (Tansit Center).
Need to protect her child from riff raff [at Transit Center].
Better transit center without traffic from the homeless. Oly is even worse. Would ride more if more comfortable.
Roundabouts awesome and a good job.
Roundabouts awesome and a good job.
No place to park at Driver's Licensing.
Preserving the history and bringing it back.
More roundabouts.
Area is shot. Not much you can do about it.

